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Background: FUN14 domain-containing 1 (FUNDC1), as a novel member of mitochondria-associated endoplas-
mic reticulum (ER)membranes associates with mitochondrial division andmitophagy. However, the expression
profile and functional roles of FUNDC1 remain largely unclear in human cancer biology, including breast cancer
(BC).
Methods: Immunohistochemistry and western blot analysis were used to determine the expression of FUNDC1
and BMI1 polycomb ring finger oncogene (BMI1). CCK8, cell counting and transwell assays were used to analyze
cell proliferation, migration and invasion, respectively. Luciferase reporter and chromatin immunoprecipitation
(ChIP) assayswere used to detect the transcriptional regulation of Nuclear factor of activated T-cells, cytoplasmic
1 (NFATC1). The prognostic merit of NFATC1 expression was assessed by Kaplan-Meier assay.
Findings: Immunohistochemistry revealed strong immunostaining for FUNDC1 in cytoplasmic and nuclearmem-
brane distribution in BC tissues as compared with normal breast epithelium. Kaplan–Meier survival analysis
showedworse outcome for BC patients with high FUNDC1 expression. In vitro assay of gain- and loss-of-function
of FUNDC1 suggested that FUNDC1 could stimulate BC cell proliferation, migration and invasion. Furthermore,
elevated FUNDC1 level promoted Ca2+ cytosol influx from ER and extracellular, aswell as NFATC1 nuclear trans-
location and activity. NuclearNFATC1 bound to the BMI1 gene promoter and transcriptionally upregulated its ex-
pression. Notably, BMI1 overexpression could rescue the loss of function of FUNDC1. Co-expression of FUNDC1
and BMI1 in BC patients predicted worse prognosis than without either expression.
Interpretation: FUNDC1might promote BC progression by activating the Ca2+–NFATC1–BMI1 axis. This pathway
may be promising for developing multiple targets for BC therapy.

© 2019 The Author(s). Published by Elsevier B.V. This is an open access article under the CC BY-NC-ND license
(http://creativecommons.org/licenses/by-nc-nd/4.0/).
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1. Introduction

Worldwide, breast cancer (BC) is the most common cancer among
women [1]. In China, it is also themost frequently newly diagnosed can-
cer among about 4292,000 invasive cancers in woman, representing
about 15% in 2015 [2]. Advances in early detection and individualized
medical treatment have improved the survival rate of patients with
BC. However, BC is still the leading cause of cancer deaths in women
younger than 45 years [2]. These observations highlight the importance
of early diagnosis to improve therapy,molecular diagnostics and the de-
velopment of new prognostic biomarkers for BC.
.V. This is an open access article und
Mitochondria-associated endoplasmic reticulum (ER) membranes
(MAMs) are highly specialized subcellular compartments that are
shaped by ER subdomains juxtaposed with mitochondria [3]. MAMs
supply amolecular platform for enrichment of enzymes involved in cal-
cium (Ca2+) transport and signaling, lipid synthesis and transport and
proteins with oncogenic functions [4,5]. Increasing evidence indicates
that aberrant expression or localization of MAMs may account for the
onset as well as progression and metastasis of cancer including BC. For
example, RNA-dependent protein kinase (PKR)-like ER kinase (PERK)
has been identified as a key MAM component [6]. PERK-dependent sig-
naling participates in tumor initiation and expansion to preserve redox
homeostasis and promote tumor growth inMDA-MB-468 and T47D cell
lines [7]. Silencing PERK reduces tumor growth and restores the sensi-
tivity to chemotherapy in resistant tumor xenografts [8]. Notably, ER
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Research in context

Evidence before this study

The mitochondria-associated endoplasmic reticulum (ER) mem-
branes (MAMs), is a molecular platform for enrichment of en-
zymes, which plays a major role on calcium (Ca2+) transport and
signaling, aswell as proteinswith oncogenic functions. Increasing
evidence indicates that aberrant expression or localization of
MAMs may account for the progression and metastasis of can-
cers. Recently, FUN14 domain-containing 1 (FUNDC1) has been
identified as a novel member of MAMs and associated with hyp-
oxia related cardiac dysfunction and heart failure via Ca2+ trans-
port, mitochondrial fission and autophagy. However, the
expression profile and functional roles of FUNDC1 remain largely
unclear in human cancer biology, including breast cancer (BC),
which is the most common cancer among women globally.

Added value of this study

In this study, we demonstrated FUNDC1 promoted breast cancer
proliferation, migration and invasion. Mechanistically, elevated
FUNDC1 level promoted Ca2+ release from ER and extracellular
into cytosol, NFATC1 nuclear translation and activity, which con-
sequently resulting in oncogenic BMI1 (BMI1 Proto-Oncogene,
Polycomb Ring Finger) transcriptional upregulation. Notably,
BMI1 overexpression could sufficient rescue the loss of function
of FUNDC1 in BC. Co-expression of FUNDC1 and BMI1 in BC pa-
tients predicted worse prognosis.

Implications of all the available evidence

Elevated FUNDC1 could be sever a novel diagnostics and/or prog-
nosticsmarker for breast cancer. Furthermore, since FUNDC1pro-
mote BCprogression by activating theCa2+–NFATC1–BMI1 axis,
inhibition of FUNDC1 or its pathway could represent a candidate
therapeutic target for BC.
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oxidoreductin 1-α (ERO1-α) has been extensively studied because of its
high expression in various tumors [9] and its association with poor
prognosis in BC [10]. Mechanistically, ERO1-α controls ER redox
homeostasis and regulates ER Ca2+ flux and consequent cytoplasm
Ca2+ accumulation. Cancer cells appear to be drawn to these constitu-
tive ER-mitochondrial Ca2+ fluxes for proliferation, migration and
survival while inhibiting cell death [11–13]. In addition, an increasing
number of proto-oncogenes and tumor suppressors are found to
affect Ca2+-signaling pathways by directly modulating intracellular
Ca2+-transport systems with critical functions in cell survival and cell
death [14].

The dynamic import–export balance of calcium regulates nuclear
factor of activated T cells 1 (NFATC1) activity and nuclear trans-
localization by calmodulin-dependent phosphatase [15]. Once in the
nucleus, NFATC1 bind to specific sequences located in the regulatory re-
gions of target genes such as vascular endothelial growth factor A
(VEGFA), VEGF receptor (VEGFR), and cyclooxygenase-2 expression in
endothelial cells and switch on their expression [16–18]. A recent
study showed that the Ca2+–NFATC1 pathway is activated in diagnosed
cases of BC and is essential to the tumorigenic and metastatic potential
of mammary tumor cell lines. Thus, pharmacological inhibition of the
Ca2+–NFATC1 pathway at different levels could be of therapeutic inter-
est for BC patients [19].

Recently, FUN14 domain-containing protein 1 (FUNDC1) has been
identified as a new outer mitochondrial membrane protein localized
in MAMs [20,21]. FUNDC1 regulates the MAM formation responsible
for Ca2+ release from the ER into mitochondria and cytosol in mouse
cardiomyocytes. Moreover, overexpression of FUNDC1 was sufficient
to induce mitophagy in several cancer cell lines [22–24]. However, the
expression profile of FUNDC1 in the development of BC and its function
remain unclear. Here, we aimed to explore the relation between the ex-
pression of FUNDC1and prognosis/ prognostics for patientswithBC.We
also investigated the possible biological mechanisms of FUNDC1 in the
sensitivity of BC cells.

2. Materials and methods

2.1. BC specimens and cell lines

102 cases of primary BC specimens were obtained randomly from
whounderwent BC surgery at the CancerHospital of ShantouUniversity
Medical College, China, betweenMarch 2012 andMarch 2014. The clin-
ical characteristics of the patients were analyzed retrospectively. Histol-
ogy evaluation by HE staining was confirmed by two pathologists who
were blinded to the clinical data of patients. Normal epithelium sections
of the breast were collected from 44 age-matched controls without BC.
This sample size was calculated by a public service of creative research
systems survey software. The use of clinical samples in this study was
approved by the hospital research ethics committee on animal and
human experimentations. Written informed consent was obtained
from each participant.

BC cell lines used in this study, including SKBR3, BT-549, MDA-MB-
231, MCF-7 and MDA-MB-453 cells, were purchased from the Cell
Bank of the Chinese Academyof Sciences (Shanghai, China). Accordance
with the manufacturer's protocol, all cells were cultured in Dulbecco's
modified Eagle's medium (DMEM) (Corning, Manassas, VA, USA) with
10% fetal bovine serum (FBS), 100 units/mL penicillin, and 100 μg/mL
streptomycin and grown in a humidified incubator in a 5% CO2. All cell
lines were authenticated and confirmed negative for mycoplasma con-
tamination by providers.

2.2. Immunohistochemistry

BC tissue sections were deparaffinized and treated with citrate anti-
gen repair buffer (pH 6.0) to antigen repair, with 1% hydrogen peroxide
to block endogenous peroxidase activity, with 3% bovine serum albumin
(BSA) for serum blocking. Tissue sections were then incubated with
FUNDC1 (1:500, Abcam: ab173226) and BMI1 (1:500, R&D System:
MAB33342), as well as their coordinate secondary antibody. Rabbit
IgG (Santa Cruz Biotechnology) was used as negative control. Staining
was displayed with DAKO DBA solution. Harris hematoxylin was used
to re-stain the nucleus. The software automatically identified colors on
the tissue slice and set all dark brown =3, brown yellow = 2, light
yellow = 1, blue nucleus = 0, and extent of stained cells (0–5% = 0;
5–25% = 1; 26–50% = 2; 51–75% = 3 and 76–100% = 4). The final
score was determined by multiplying the intensity score and the score
for the extent of stained cells, generating a score that ranged from 0 to
12. The staining results were classified as negative (score 0; −),
low (score 1–4; +), moderate (score 5–8; ++), and high (score
9–12; +++). The results were evaluated by two independent
pathologists.

2.3. Transient cell transfections

Cells were cultured to 60% confluence and transiently transfected
with (i) FUNDC1 or BMI1 cDNA ORF Clone (Sino Biological, USA) or a
negative control pcDNA™3.1/CAT (Thermo Fisher Scientific, USA) by
using Lipofectamine 3000 reagent (Invitrogen, USA) and (ii) siRNA-
FUNDC1, -BMI1, -NFATC1, -STIM1, or control siRNA (Santa Cruz Bio-
technology, USA) by using Lipofectamine RNAiMax (Invitrogen, Carls-
bad, CA, USA) in accordance with the manufacturer's protocol.

https://www.surveysystem.com/index.htm
https://www.abcam.com/fundc1-antibody-n-terminal-ab173226.html
https://www.sinobiological.com/FUNDC1-cdna-clone-mfundc1.html
https://www.ncbi.nlm.nih.gov/pubmed/26611876
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2.4. RNA extraction and real-time quantitative RT-PCR (qRT-PCR)

Total RNA was isolated from cultured cells by using Trizol reagent
(Invitrogen) following the manufacturer's protocol. cDNA was synthe-
sized from 1.0 μg total RNA with the PrimeScript Real-Time RT-PCR re-
agent kit (Takara Biotechnology [DALIAN] Co.) as previous described
[25,26]. The samples were amplified by using the 7300 Realtime PCR
System (Applied Biosystems). Relative mRNA expression was analyzed
according to the comparative Ct method and normalized to that of
β-actin. The primer sequences are listed in Table S1.

2.5. Luciferase reporter assays

BMI1 promoter reporter vectors were generated by PCR amplifica-
tion and inserted into pGl3-basic plasmid as we previous reported
[27,28]. BMI1 promoter reporter vectors contain the fragment of two
NFATC1 motifs. Mutation and deletion of NFATC1 motifs was generated
by using theQ5 Site-DirectedMutagenesis Kit (NEB) as themanufactur-
er's protocol. All constructs were confirmed by Sanger sequencing. The
nucleotide sequences of primers are in Table S1. Cells grown in
96-well plates were transfected with BMI1 reporter vector and SV-40-
Renilla-Luc in the presence of Lipofectamine 3000 Reagent (Invitrogen).
At 24 h after transfection, cell extracts were prepared with passive lysis
buffer. Luminescence was measured with the Dual-Luciferase Reporter
Assay System (Promega) according to the manufacturer's instructions.
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Luciferase reporter activities were calculated as luciferase normalized
to Renilla luciferase luminescence.

2.6. Chromatin immunoprecipitation (ChIP) assay

ChIP assay was performed as our previously described [27,29].
Briefly, treated MCF-7 cells at 90% to 100% confluence in 10-cm dishes
were fixed with 1% formaldehyde and sonicated into 100- to 500-bp
fragments. Soluble chromatin was precipitated with anti-NFAT1
(Abcam: ab2722) or a control non-immune IgG (Cell Signaling Technol-
ogy: #2729). For real-time ChIP-PCR, the SYBR green system was used
with the ABI Prism 7300 sequence detector (Applied Biosystems).
Data are reported as relative fold enrichment. Primers used for ChIP
qPCR of the BMI1 promoter are in Table S1.

2.7. Cell proliferation assay

For cell proliferation assay, the Cell Counting Kit-8 (CCK8, Sigma,
96,992) was used: cells (1–2 × 103/well) were plated into 96-well
plates for 24 h and transfected with siRNA or pcDNA. After incubation
for 24, 48 and 72 h, cells were stained with 20 μL CCK8. Absorbance
was measured at 450 nm wavelength by using a microplate reader.
Cell number counting was also used: 0.4 × 106 cells were seeded onto
6-well plates. After 24 h, cells were transfectedwith siRNA or pcDNA fo-
cused on FUNDC1 or BMI1, respectively. Then, cell number was
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Table 1
Correlation of FUNDC1 protein expression and clinical characteristics of patients with
breast cancer (BC). Statistical analysis involved chi-square test and correlation analysis
with the Kendall correlation coefficient. Bold values indicate significant correlation be-
tween FUNDC1 level and variables.

Characteristic No. of cases FUNDC1 r P value

− + +
+

++
+

Age, years b50 (n = 54) 13 21 12 8 −0.184 0.064
≥50 (n = 48) 23 13 6 6

Menopause No (n = 60) 16 23 13 8 −0.137 0.169
Yes (n = 42) 20 11 5 6

Tumor size, cm b10 (n = 48) 22 21 5 3 0.254 0.013
≥10 (n = 48) 14 11 11 8

Type 1 (n = 85) 33 27 14 11 0.069 0.493
2 (n = 9) 1 6 2 0
3 (n = 6) 2 1 2 1

Differentiation I (n = 31) 17 10 3 1 0.221 0.030
II (n = 25) 6 8 7 4
III (n = 46) 13 16 8 9

Stage I (n = 19) 10 11 1 0 0.297 0.002
II (n = 38) 14 13 6 5
III + IV (n= 45) 12 10 11 9

Lymph node
metastasis

No (n = 44) 17 14 5 8 0.043 0.673
Yes (n = 57) 19 20 12 6

Metastasis No (n = 77) 33 27 11 6 0.387 b0.001
Yes (n = 25) 3 7 7 8

KI67 level b30% (n = 42) 14 17 8 3 0.051 0.614
≥30% (n = 55) 22 16 10 9

P53 level −(n = 41) 14 16 4 3 0.175 0.086
+(n = 26) 11 15 1 3
++/++(n =
30)

11 4 9 6

Relapse No (n = 81) 30 28 14 9 0.144 0.151
Yes (n = 20) 4 5 4 7

Death No (n = 73) 28 25 12 5 0.263 0.008
Yes (n = 29) 8 9 6 9
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monitored by using a Beckman Z1 Coulter Cell and Particle counter for
three consecutive days.

2.8. Transwell migration and invasion assay

Cell invasion and migration of cells were evaluated by Transwell
assay. For invasion, cell-culture inserts (0.8 μm, BD Biosciences) were
coated with 40 mL Matrigel and dried overnight. For migration assays,
inserts were not coated. Inserts were rehydrated with Opti-MEM
(Invitrogen) for 2 h and 40,000 cells per insert were seeded in Opti-
MEM Reduced Serum Media. Complete medium was used in the
lower chamber. After 24 h of migration or invasion, cells remaining on
the upper side of membrane were gently wiped off, and cells that mi-
grated to the lower side of the membranes were fixed with 4% parafor-
maldehyde for 30 min and stained with 1% crystal violet. Images of
stained cells in five random fields were captured by using an optical mi-
croscope (Olympus, Japan) and counted.

2.9. Western blot analysis

Total protein from treated cells was extracted with RIPA buffer
(Sigma) and quantified by using the BCA Protein Assay Kit (Thermo
Fisher Scientific). A 20-μg amount of protein was loaded and separated
on 12% SDS-PAGE. After transferring to a polyvinylidenefluoride (PVDF)
membrane (Millipore), the membrane was incubated overnight at 4 °C
with antibody for FUNDC1 (1:500, Abcam:ab173226), BMI1 (1:1000,
R&D System: MAB33342), NFATC1 (1:500, Abcam: ab2722), NFATC1
(phospho S54) (1:500, Abcam: ab200819), STIM1(1:500
Proteintech:11565-1-AP), ORAI1 (1:1000 Proteintech: 13130-1-AP),
TRPC1 (1:500 Proteintech: 19482-1-AP) ormousemonoclonal antibody
against beta ACTIN(1:2000, Abcam: ab8227) and GAPDH (1:1000;
Santa Cruz Biotechnology: sc-47724. USA). After incubation with
peroxidase-conjugated anti-mouse or rabbit IgG (Santa Cruz Biotech-
nology) at room temperature for 1 h, bound proteins were visualized
by using ECL (Pierce) and detected by using BioImaging Systems (UVP
Inc., Upland, CA). The relative protein levels were calculated by normal-
izing to beta-ACTIN or GAPDH protein as a loading reference by using
ImageJ.

2.10. Immunofluorescence staining

Immunofluorescence staining was performed on cultured MCF-7
cells. After treatment, cells were fixed with 4% PFA, then permeabilized
with 0.3% Triton/PBS. Cells were blocked in 1% BSA and incubated with
the indicated primary antibody (NFATC1, Abcam) overnight at 4 °C. The
next day, cells were washed three times in PBS, then incubatedwith the
secondary antibody conjugated to Alexa Fluor 555 (donkey anti-rabbit,
Invitrogen) for 1 h at room temperature. Cells were washed three times
in PBS and stainedwithDAPI (Sigma) for 15min to label nuclei. Fluores-
cence was observed under a Leica SP8 confocal laser scanning
microscope.

2.11. Calcium measurement

For measuring cytoplasm Ca2+ levels [Ca2+]cyt. FUNDC1
overexpressed MCF-7 cells or FUNDC1 knock-down SKBR3 cells as
well as their control cells were incubated with 5 μM green-5 N fluores-
cent probe (CaG5N, Thermo Fisher Scientific, Waltham, MA) for 30 min
at room temperature and trypsinized. Then, cells were subjected to
FACS analysis by using a FACScanto II flow cytometer (BD Bioscience,
San Jose, CA). In total, 10,000 event cells per each independent experi-
ment were used for further quantitative analysis by FlowJo (v10)
software.

For ER Ca2+ [Ca2+]ER measurement, treated cells were incubated
with 5 μM mag-fura-2 AM (Thermo Fisher Scientific, Waltham, MA) in
DMEM for 45min at room temperature, then perfusedwithHBSS buffer.
Cells were washed with intracellular-like medium (ICM: 125 mM KCl,
19 mM NaCl, 10 mM Hepes, and 1 mM EGTA), and permeabilized by
exposure to 25 μMβ-escin in ICM for 2–3min. Then, cellswere switched
to ICM containing 100 nM Ca2+ and 1.5 mM Magnesium ATP.
Ratiometric Ca2+measurements were performed by using theMyocyte
Calcium & Contractility Recording System (IonOptix, MA). Fura-2 ratio
values were converted into Ca2+ concentrations by using [Ca2+] =
Kd·β·(R-Rmin)/(Rmax-R).
2.12. Kaplan-Meier assay

The prognostic merit of NFATC1mRNA expression was appraised by
using an online database of Kaplan-Meier Plotter (www.kmplot.com),
with which including gene expression data and survival information
for BC patients from the Gene Expression Omnibus database. To analyze
the overall survival of patients with BC, patient samples were divided
into two groups by median expression (high vs. low expression) and
assessed by a Kaplan-Meier survival plot, estimating the hazard ratio
(HR) with 95% confidence intervals (CI) and log-rank p value. The
Affymetrix ID is valid: 202265_at (FUNDC1).
2.13. Correlation analysis with an online database

The correlation module computed the association between NFATC1
and BMI1mRNA expression in tissues of BC patients from the online da-
tabases bc-GenExMiner v4.0 (Breast Cancer Gene-Expression Miner
v4.0), cBioPortal (www.cbioportal.org), and GEPIA (Gene Expression
Profiling Interactive Analysis, http://gepia.cancer-pku.cn/), as well as
in BC cell lines by using the CCLE database (https://portals.
broadinstitute.org/ccle/home).

http://tools.thermofisher.com/content/sfs/manuals/man0011430_pierce_bca_protein_asy_ug.pdf
http://tools.thermofisher.com/content/sfs/manuals/man0011430_pierce_bca_protein_asy_ug.pdf
https://www.abcam.com/fundc1-antibody-n-terminal-ab173226.html
https://www.abcam.com/nfat1-phospho-s54-antibody-ab200819.html
http://www.kmplot.com
http://www.cbioportal.org/
http://gepia.cancer-pku.cn/
https://portals.broadinstitute.org/ccle/home
https://portals.broadinstitute.org/ccle/home
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2.14. Statistical analysis

All data are presented as mean ± SD. All in vitro experiments were
performed in triplicate and repeated at least twice independently. Sta-
tistical analyses were performed using SPSS statistical software pro-
gram 20.0 (IBM, Armonk, NY, USA) and GraphPad Prism version 6.0
(GraphPad Software). Student's t-test or Mann–Whitney U test was
used to compare means between two groups. Two-way ANOVA was
used to compare growth curves. The association of FUNDC1 expression
with patient survival was analyzed by the Kaplan-Meier survival curve
and log-rank test. Correlation analysis was involved the Pearson and
Kendall correlation coefficients. Variance similar between the groups
was statistically compared. P b 0.05 was considered statistically
significant.
3. Results

3.1. Elevated expression of FUNDC1 was positively associated with worse
disease progression in BC

We found positive immunostaining for FUNDC1 in the cytoplasm
and membrane of 66/102 (64.71%) BC tissues, with absent/weak
immunostaining in the normal breast epithelium (Fig. 1a and b).
FUNDC1 expression was positively correlated with pathological tumor
size (r = 0.254, P = 0.013), stage (r = 0.297, P = 0.002), metastasis
(r=0.387, P b 0.0001) and death (r=0.263, P=0.008) of BC patients,
respectively. No relationship was found with age, menopause, differen-
tiation, relapse, lymph-nodemetastasis, as well as the expression of P53
and KI67 (Table 1).

The mean survival was significantly shorter for patients with strong
and medium than absent/weak immunostaining for FUNDC1 (32.7 ±
13.7 and 36.5 ± 12.0 vs 44.7 ± 11.7/42.8 ± 14.6 months) (Fig. 1c). On
Kaplan-Meier survival analysis, BC patients with high FUNDC1 protein
level had a worse outcome than those with low expression (P =
0.001, Fig. 1d). Further prognostic assay with the online Kaplan-Meier
Plotter database also showed the increasing of FUNDC1 mRNA level
was significantly correlated with worse overall survival (HR = 1.27;
95% CI: 1.08–1.48, p = 0.0028) (Fig. 1e). Therefore, FUNDC1 was fre-
quently upregulated in human BC and implicated in the pathogenesis
and progression of BC.

4. FUNDC1 functionally promoted BC proliferation and migration

To investigate the functional roles of FUNDC1 in BC, we screened
the protein expression of FUNDC1 in five BC cell lines and found
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high FUNDC1 expression in SKBR3, BT-549 and MDA-MB-231 cells but
low expression in MCF-7 and MDA-MB-453 cells (Fig. 2a). Then, we
established transient FUNDC1 knockdown models in MDA-MB-231
and SKBR3 cells with a pool of siRNA sequences. Successful knock-
down of FUNDC1 was confirmed at the protein level (Fig. 2b). Knock-
down of FUNDC1 significantly suppressed BC-cell proliferation
(Fig. 2c) and inhibited BC cell migratory and invasion ability
(Fig. 2d–g). Next, we successfully overexpressed endogenous
FUNDC1 by transfecting pcDNA-FUNDC1 in MCF-7 cells (Fig. 2h).
FUNDC1 overexpression could promote BC proliferation, migration
and invasion (Fig. 2i–k). Thus, consistent with above clinical study,
FUNDC1 functional promoted BC proliferation and metastatic growth
in vitro.

5. FUNDC1-induced cytosol Ca2+ influx and NFATC1 activity

Toassess the impact of FUNDC1on Ca2+ signaling andNFATC1 activ-
ity in BC, we first evaluated Ca2+ cytoplasmic [Ca2+]cyt and ER storage
[Ca2+]ER levels by FUNDC1 gain- or loss-of-function assay. FUNDC1
knockdown decreased [Ca2+]cyt level and accumulated [Ca2+]ER level
in SKBR3 cells (Fig. 3a–d). Conversely, FUNDC1 overexpression in
MCF-7 cells increased [Ca2+]cyt level but reduced [Ca2+]ER level
(Fig. 3e–h). Therefore, FUNDC1 regulate Ca2+ release fromER to cytosol.
On the other hand, store-operated calcium entry (SOCE) also is a major
mechanism for increasing of cytosolic Ca2+ concentration and has been
reported to play an important role in breast tumorigenesis [30].Wenext
explored whether the SOCE was correlated with the FUNDC1 activating
Ca2+ signaling and NFATC1 activity. To this end, we found that two
SOCE blockers, ML9 and 2-aminoethoxydiphenyl borate (2APB) could
inhibited the cytosol Ca2+ influx at the both of the basal level and
FUNDC1 over-expression modulated level (Fig. 3i,j). Subsequently,
over-expression FUNDC1-induced NFATC1 de-phosphorylation and
NFATC1 translocation. Interestingly, the NFATC1 activity were signifi-
cantly prevented by ML9 and 2APB pretreatment (Fig. 3k–m). STIM
(stromal interaction molecule), ORAI and TRPC (canonical transient
receptor potential channel) protein families are the main modulators
for SOCE and have been reported to be responsible for store-operated
Ca2+ influx [30]. The western blot results showed that FUNDC1 knock-
down selectively and significantly downregulated STIM1 expression in
SKBR3 cells, and STIM1 upregulation was detected by FUNDC1 overex-
pression in MCF-7 cells (Fig. 3o,n). No alters of ORAI1 and TRPC1 were
found by FUNDC1 regulation. Moreover, STIM1 silence by siRNA trans-
fection could inhibit FUNDC1 over-expression induced NFATC1-
luciferase activation in MCF-7 cells (Fig. 3p). Thus, the STIM1-Ca2+-
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NFATC1 signaling pathway was also involved in FUNDC1-induced BC
progression.

6. FUNDC1-induced Ca2+–NFATC1 signaling activated BMI1
expression

BMI1 is frequently overexpressed in BC and confers poor prognosis
[31,32]. By bioinformatics assay, we found two NFATC1 motifs on the
human BMI1 gene promoter, which prompted us to explore the regula-
tion of BMI1 by FUNDC1. We then generated serial deletion constructs
containing NFATC1 motifs as well as NFATC1 mutation and deletion
plasmids based on BMI1-2259/+63-Luc plasmids. Dual-luciferase re-
porter assay revealed the NFATC1 motif at −1179 bp was required for
BMI1 transcriptional activity, because plasmids with than without this
motif had higher transcriptional activation. Specifically, BMI1 transcrip-
tional activity could be slightly repressed by individual mutation of the
NFATC1 motif at −1179 bp (46.71 ± 11.12%) or deletion (71.11 ±
11.36%) (Fig. 4a). Overexpression of FUNDC1 upregulated BMI1 activity
with the wild-type NFATC1 motif at−1179 bp but not its deletion. No-
tably, this upregulation could be largely blocked byNFATC1 knockdown
in MCF-7 cells (Fig. 4b). Moreover, NFATC1 could occupy the BMI1 pro-
moter fragment only with the NFATC1 motif at −1179 bp, and greater
enrichment of NFATC1 on the MBI1 promoter was found in FNUDC1-
overexpressed MCF-7 cells. NFATC1 knockdown could inhibit this
enrichment (Fig. 4c, d). As expected, FNUDC1 overexpression induced
BMI1 activity and NFATC1 enrichment contributed to elevating BMI1
mRNA and protein expression, which was prevented by ML9 and
2APB, two SOCE blockers (Fig. 4e, f). Therefore, FUNDC1-induced Ca2
+–NFATC1 signaling promoted BMI1 expression.

7. FUNDC1 regulated BC proliferation and migration by BMI1

We next determined the role of FUNDC1-BMI1 in BC proliferation
and migration [32]. BMI1 protein expression was indeed reduced with
FUNDC1 knockdown and recovered with pcDNA-BMI1 transfection in
SKBR3 cells (Fig. 5a). Notably, CCK8 assay and cell counting shown
that overexpression of BMI1 by pcDNA-BMI1 transfection could also
rescue the decreasing of cell proliferation induced by FUNDC1 knock-
down (Fig. 5b, c). Moreover, a similar effect was found for cell migration
(Fig. 5d, e). RNA-seq data from the CCLE database demonstrated that
FUNDC1 mRNA level was correlated with BMI1 mRNA level in 47 BC
cell lines (Fig. 5f). Above observation indicated that BMI1was necessary
for FUNDC1 promoting BC proliferation and migration.

8. FUNDC1 positively related with BMI1 for BC prognosis

To study the relationship between FUNDC1 and BMI1 expression in
BC patients, we queried the online databases chipportal.org, GEPIA and

http://chipportal.org
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ba-GenExMine. In all datasets, FUNDC1 mRNA level was positively cor-
related with BMI1 mRNA level (Fig. 6a–c). By immunohistochemical
staining of serial section, we found the comparable FUNDC1 and BMI1
protein expression (64.71%, 66/102 samples and 62.75%, 64/102 sam-
ples) in BC patients. Similarly, FUNDC1 protein level was closely and
positively correlated with BMI1 protein level (r = 0.411, P b 0.001)
(Table 2, Fig. 6d). Notably, BC patients with co-expression of weak and
strong FUNDC1 and BMI1 staining had shorter survival time than
those without either expression (36.59 ± 11.35 and 31.58 ± 13.18 vs
44.48 ± 12.01 months) (Fig. 5e). Kaplan-Meier survival analysis also
showed that BC patients with high FUNDC1 and BMI1 co-staining had
poor patient prognosis as compared with those without staining (P =
0.0016, Fig. 6f).

9. Discussion

In this study, we found elevated expression of FUNDC1, the new
member located in MAMs, in BC tissue as comparedwith normal breast
tissue, and high FUNDC1 protein expression could predictworse disease
progressionwith BC. Furthermore, FUNDC1 could promote cell prolifer-
ation, migration and invasion via the Ca2+–NFATC1–BMI1 axis (Fig. 7).
We identified FUNDC1-Ca2+–NFATC1–BMI1 pathway is required and
sufficient for BC progression and prognosis, which suggesting that inhi-
bition of FUNDC1 or its pathway could represent a candidate therapeu-
tic target for BC.

MAMs, as highly specialized subcellular compartments, are bio-
chemically distinct frompure ER and puremitochondria. InMAMs,mul-
tiplex enzymes are related to calcium and/or lipid transport, and
proteins with oncogenic/oncosuppressive functions. Recently, aberrant
expression or localization of MAM-resident proteins was widely re-
ported in rewiring normal cell signaling toward malignancy [5], such
as BCL2 for hematopoietic, lung, breast and prostate cancer; GRP78 for
breast and prostate cancer; HK2 for lung cancer; P53 for almost all can-
cer; and PTEN for lung, prostate, head, stomach, breast, and pancreas
cancer [5]. Notably, the role of these oncogenes and oncosuppressors
is related to modulation of Ca2+ influx. Here, we found that FUNDC1
could promote Ca2+ influx from ER and extracellular. Of note, SOCE
blockers significantly inhibited FUNDC1-induced Ca2+ influx and
NFATC1 signaling events. Based on above observation, we hypothesis
that STIM1mainly locates in the ERmembrane and could be directly in-
teract with FUNDC1 in MAM region. The co-expression of FUNDC1 and
STIM1 in breast cancer patients indicated that the elevated FUNDC1
upregulates STIM1, which promoting more extracellular Ca2+ transfer
into cytoplasm. Indeed, there is a growing body of evidence linking
SOCE with a variety of breast cancer cell hallmarks, including cell sur-
vival, proliferation, migration and invasion [33,34]. Consistent with
our study, transforming growth factor (TGF)-β induces cell cycle arrest
in breast cancer cells by a mechanism of decreasing STIM1 expression
[35]. Similarly, a recent study by Gueder and coworkers revealed that
the pseudo-C-octyl glycoside 2-oxa-3-oxocastanospermine derivatives
selectively decreased the expression of STIM1 at the protein level and
attenuated SOCE, which results in the inhibition of MCF-7 and MDA-
MB-231 cell [36]. In addition, resent study using cardiomyocytes
shown that the inositol 1,4,5-trisphosphate receptors (IP3Rs) was in-
volved into FUNDC1 regulated Ca2+ release from ER to cytosol [20].
Thus, FUNDC1 regulation of calcium flux from both of the ER and extra-
cellular might be one of a major function of MAMs.

The implication of NFATCs in breast oncogenic processes is begin-
ning to emerge. First, theNFATC transcription factors regulated byphos-
phatase calcineurin play a role in BC metastasis-promoting tumor cell
invasion [37]. Second, the Ca2+–NFATC1 pathway is activated in the
triple-negative ER-PR-HER2-BC subtype and is essential for the
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Table 2
Correlation of FUNDC1 and BMI1 protein levels in patients with breast cancer.

BMI1 FUNDC1 Pearson's r

− + ++ +++

− 26 5 5 0
r = 0.411
P b 0.001

+ 1 10 4 1
++ 6 11 9 4
+++ 5 6 5 4

Staining results were classified as negative (score 0; −), low (score 1–4; +), moderate
(score 5–8; ++), and high (score 9–12; +++).
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Fig. 7. The schematic model. Elevated FUNDC1 expression in MAMs location promotes
Ca2+ flux into cytoplasm, which de-phosphorylates NFATC1, transfers it to nucleus and
activates BMI1 expression, further promotes the progression of BC.
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tumorigenic andmetastatic potential of mammary tumor cell lines [19].
The Ca2+-NFAT pathway is also stimulated and required during angio-
genesis induced by VEGF and secreted frizzle-related protein 2 in endo-
thelial cells and may be a favorable target for inhibiting angiogenesis in
solid tumors.

In our study, FUNDC1 could act as a novel stimulator for the Ca2+-
NFATC1 pathway. FUNDC1 was sufficient to suppress NFATC1 phos-
phorylation and promote NFATC nuclear import. Importantly, nu-
clear NFATC1 could induce BMI1 transcription by binding to the
NFATC1 motif within its proximal promoter. FUNDC1 level was cor-
related with BMI1 level in various cancer cell lines and clinical pa-
tients. BMI1, as an oncogene, acts a major mediator for cancer
stem-cell self-renewal by regulating genes for cell cycle, stem-cell
fate decisions, survival, and cellular senescence in multiple cancer
models. BMI1 expression is significantly correlated with poor prog-
nosis and survival [38] as well as aggressiveness [9] in human BC.
Similarly, BMI1 overexpression sufficiently promoted cell prolifera-
tion and migration and also reversed FUNDC1 silencing-induced
cell proliferation and migration in our study. Our data indicate that
BMI1 as a novel and key target gene of the Ca2+–NFATC1 pathway
plays a functional role in FUNDC1-induced breast carcinogenesis.
Moreover, BC patients with high FNDC1 and BMI1 expression
showed worse disease progression.

Ca2+ is released from the ER and then taken up intomitochondria in
a “quasi-synaptic”manner. The accumulation of Ca2+ in the mitochon-
drial matrix has important implications for cancer processes including
autophagy, metabolism, and apoptosis. Therefore, FUNDC1-stimulated
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Ca2+ influx has a waterfall effect on breast carcinogenesis, and the Ca2
+-NFATC1-BMI1 axis might be a pathway induced by FUNDC1. The
above evidence indicated that FUNDC1 is an upstream andmajor factor
regulating BC, although we did not check the Ca2+ taken up by
mitochondria and its contribution on cancer. BMI1 is sufficient to rescue
the anti-carcinogenesis role of FUNDC1 silencing and is closely related
to FUNDC1 level in multiple cell lines and patients. Recently, dysregu-
lated Ca2+ homeostasis may play a role more like a “driver” than a
“passenger” in carcinogenesis or tumorigenesis. Thus, targeting derailed
Ca2+ signaling for cancer therapy has become an emerging research
area. The known compounds or antibodies targeting Ca2+-ATPase in-
hibitors, voltage-gated Ca2+ channel inhibitors, TRP channel regulators,
ORAI inhibitors, etc. have been studied in pre-clinical research or even
clinical trials [39–41]. In our study, the FUNDC1–Ca2+ influx–NFATC1–
BMI1 axis may suggest multiple targets for cancer treatment such as
FUNDC1 knockdown, SOCE blockers, NFATC1 activity and translocation
aswell as BMI1 regulation. These data allow us to better understand the
mechanisms of FUNDC1 involved in this process that may help improve
diagnostic and therapeutic approaches to BC.

In summary, our results demonstrate that elevated FUNDC1 level
could stimulate human BC proliferation and migration via Ca2+ influx
as well as NFATC1 activation and translocation into the nucleus, which
further binds and activates BMI1 transcription. The positive relationship
between FUNDC1 and BMI1 expression further predicts worse progres-
sion of BC. Our findings provide novel mechanistic insight into how
members of MAMs regulate BC, and FUNDC1 specially might be of
value in developing new biomarkers for the prognosis of BC.

Supplementary data to this article can be found online at https://doi.
org/10.1016/j.ebiom.2019.02.032.
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